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In a recent webinar, Professor Shabir Madhi who sits on the NCCC (National COVID-19 Command Council)
suggested that we start ‘recalibrating’ our views and outlook around this COVID-19 pandemic. As we move
towards herd immunity, and vaccinations are rolled out, we will start to see some semblance of society
normalising itself. Some of the things we have done, and the way we continue to do them, need to be constantly
re-assessed. We were, in his opinion, over the worst of it, and while we must still be cautious, we can start re-
claiming some of the things denied us by the virus.

Permission to open the school to all grades every day was a huge milestone physically and psychologically. It was
not without anxiety but, suddenly, after 12 months our whole student body was together and it felt so right! By
the time you read this we will have had our first whole school assembly. Of course this will still need to be a
virtual assembly streamed into registration venues to ensure social distancing, but for the first time, in over a
year, we are all going to come together in ‘real time’. Our Head Girl will be afforded her first chance to address
her learner constituency. Mrs Snyman will be able to fill us in on sports results. Yes, we were finally given
permission to play our sports, sing in our choirs and run our societies and other extra-murals. This also signals a
significant shift. A psychologist in another webinar spoke about the grief experienced by learners. Apart from
those who suffered actual deaths in their families there was another form of grief: that of having lost out on
Matric Dances, Tours, Galas and all the other aspects of ‘normal’ school. This was brought home to me when I
watched our first gala in over a year. Some girls have spent 5 years hoping to be House Captains, to be
cheerleaders and do our traditional ‘coast to coast’ war cry. These are rites of passage. Shared traditions bind a
community together. I also had the pleasure of watching our first hockey fixture in 12 months. Not even losing to
Howick could dampen the palpable sense of excitement! 

The mental health both of our girls and staff must remain a priority. We are all suffering to varying degrees, of
‘compassion fatigue’ and we have all of us imbibed some even vicariously, the trauma of living through a
pandemic. Our next challenge is going to be dealing with the much vaunted third wave as it materialises but, one
thing is for sure, like all the other challenges we will pull together as a school. To this end I recently reminded the
girls that these holidays open possibilities for ‘super spreader' events. We need, each of us, to continue
exercising meticulous adherence to safety protocols. 

What the virus has brought home, is the big green heart that throbs at the core of everything we do at GHS. The
culture and ethos of our school have always been one characterised by respectful, empathetic and cheerful
interactions with one another. This is evident and it infuses everything we do. 

Here’s to staying safe and continuing, cautiously and responsibly, to ‘re-claim’ our lives in the months that lie
ahead.

From the Principal's desk...

Find us online. Keep up-to-date with the latest news.

Mr A.R. Graaf



 We achieved outstanding results in the 2020 NSC Matric Examinations, obtaining a 99.6% pass rate with a
92.4% Bachelor’s Pass rate and 580 subject distinctions. Our Dux for 2020, Prayasta Haridass, came first in the
Umgungundlovu District with our second in Grade 12, Deepika Sirkar, coming third in the District. 
Our top achievers for 2020 were:

8 Distinctions 
Deepika Sirkar, Aaliyah Randeree
7 Distinctions 
Yashna Allopi, Juwairiyyah Bhigjee, Bronwyn Biggs, Neha Haridass, Prayasta Haridass, Alisha Maharaj, 
Alizwa Makabane, Olwethu Mpepanduku, Andiswa Mshengu, Keryn Thompson
6 Distinctions 
Kheara Anooklaal, Tahlia Anthoo, Mishthi Bikram, Sumayya Essak, Dimakatso Keele, Nothando Mncwango,
Ellezaé Moosa, Julie Moreno Mancilla, Phiwokhule Mzobe, Bretagne Naidoo, Nwadiuto Nwankwo, Kayla Parfitt,
Hannah Tayler, Netanya Vather

The Catherine Moorewood Memorial Award went to
Sisanda Dlamini & Ayola Pangomso.
The two recipients of this award are voted for by their
peers according to the following criteria: they must be in
the Top 20 academically in Grade 11, and they must be
learners who are respected, admired and well-liked by
their peers.

We hosted a Virtual Academic Awards Ceremony this
year which can be viewed on YouTube via the D6.

The top learners are:
Top 3 Grade 8 2020
1st: Arya Pillay
2nd: Abigail Hamblin
3rd: Reva Harichand 

Special Prizes
The UKZN Trophy: Rebecca Summersgill
The Ann J Wright Trophy: Aphiwe Ndaba
The Pricewaterhouse Coopers Trophy: 
Ayola Pangomso & Sisanda Dlamini
The Blue Ribbon Trophy: Kayla Walker 
The Elizabeth Syphus Trophy: Palesa Chiliza

Academics

Top 3 Grade 10 2020
1st: Cashmia Singh
2nd: Shantay-Leah Merrington
3rd: Bupe Kamushi

Top 3 Grade 11 2020
1st: Rebecca Summersgill
2nd: Sisanda Dlamini
3rd: Zekhethelo Bhengu

Top 3 Grade 9 2020
1st: Keziah Marion
2nd: Zaakirah Edris
2nd: Unathi Thabede

 

2020 Matric Results

2021 Academic Awards



With much excitement, the green machine started gaining momentum with the return to sport this year. The first
half of this term we focussed on internal sport as per the directives from the Department of Basic Education. This
gave us an opportunity to put the FUN back into sport with the introduction of sport orientation. These sessions
were fun and consisted of inclusive multisport activities that got our athletes up and moving again after the long
break from sport. During this development stage and reintroduction to sport at school, we also had some athletes
participate in canoeing and squash events.

Well done to Melonie Croeser, Olivia Woodburn, Joanna Bruni, Angela Hall and Abigail Paterson who did our
school extremely proud at the annual Dusi Canoe Marathon. Some highlights to this event were as follows:
1. Melonie Croeser finished at 10:13:17 and an amazing 3rd out of 53 females participating in the K2 event. 
2. Olivia Woodburn came in at 11:27:17 with an overall ranking of 176/477, coming in at a phenomenal 2nd place
in the U18 female category.
Congratulations to our squash players who participated in the Tecnifibre Bloem Junior Open Squash Championships
tournament. This tournament is used to determine their SA rankings in their respective age groups.
Bhavna Ramdhin came 4th in U19 B section, Cevana Naidoo came 7th , Jade Hardman 8th and Tiana Garagaram
28th in the U16 A section.

With sport gaining momentum we were fortunate enough to host, for the first time in over a year, our inter-house
and time-trial gala as well as our champs’ gala. Although spectators weren’t allowed, there was much excitement
among our educators and swimmers. Our first hockey squad were also lucky enough to break the ice for the
resumption of inter-school matches! 

Swimming Highlights:
UNDER 14 VICTRIX LUDORUM- Shannon Meter
UNDER 15 VICTRIX LUDORUM- Tia Duckham
UNDER 16 VICTRIX LUDORUM- Emily Dovey
UNDER 17 VICTRIX LUDORUM- Sibongumusa Khumalo
UNDER 18 VICTRIX LUDORUM- Tanya Joubert
Congratulations and well done to Topaz, the wining house for the Inter-House Swimming Gala.

The new normal for sport includes temperature checks before training and matches start, sanitizing, masks and no
spectators, although we look forward to an even more exciting second term with more inter-schools’ competitions
permitted.

Sport



Here are some the highlights of the various society activities despite
the restrictions posed by COVID-19 and lock down regulations: 

ROBOTICS SOCIETY: Our young and aspiring, engineering team,
Ameera, Simran, Kashish and Shivali presented their restored engine at
the KZN Regional Finals and have progressed to the National Finals.
They have been working on the refurbishment of an ancient air-cooled
Wisconsin engine, exploring their interests in mechanics and
engineering, as part of the Robotics Society.

The RECYCLING SOCIETY, has seen renewed efforts. 'RecycleM' the
new recycling company has been fantastic in assuming its role and is
working well with the committee members. The village is functioning
efficiently with measures put in place for safety when handling the
materials, and larger canvas bags to accommodate the amount of
recycling generated.

MUSLIM STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION has had a busy term. They started
with a visit to Midlands Medical Centre to distribute care packs for the
nurses to thank them for their hard work during the second wave of
COVID-19. This was followed by a “bonding session” that was held to
welcome the new Grade 8s into the society, as well as to provide an
opportunity for the older girls to socialise. COVID-19 protocols were
observed. The society is currently undertaking a project to send some
clothes, toys and a few other goodies to Thandihouse Orphanage. 

Countless pages of research, hours spent staring at screens and the
feeling of overwhelming victory sums up our first term for the
DEBATING SOCIETY. With the new online format, debating has been a
challenge for our girls; however the Green Machine never stops moving
and we saw many of our teams taking part in their first debate and
many experiencing their first win. Our first team, consisting of senior
debaters and council members, goes into round four of our league and
we foresee many successes for this team. The team has hosted 
St Charles debators and has accepted invites from surrounding schools
to debate controversial but important topics that are swept under the
rug in society.

GIRLS FOR GOD hosted two guest speakers: Rev. Richard Edgcumbe
and Mrs Sheena Warren who inspired our girls to rely fully on Christ
this year and value each other. There were also praise and worship
sessions and fun Bible quizzes!

The POETRY SOCIETY started off with a bang, hosting a murder
mystery in the library on the ides of March, commemorating Julius
Caesar's death. Coins, murder weapons, expert opinions and witness
statements all made for a compelling and interesting afternoon! The
Blackout Poetry event was another highlight, where girls created poems
out of famous Human Rights speeches. Discussions around anxiety and
other relevant issues gave the girls a chance to express and understand
important issues more deeply.

Societies



Highlights

Find us online. Keep up-to-date with the latest news.


